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Important Upcoming Events

SEPTEMBER 12th, 4:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Conference Night -
Please email your student's teacher(s) in advance if you would like an appointment time. However, typically parents are seen on a first come first serve basis.

SEPTEMBER 18th, 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
General PTSA Meeting in the RHS Auditorium
Parents and students are encourage to attend the first General PTSA Meeting of the year. Principal Bhoolai will share the latest news from the school district & highlight operational plans specific to the RHS campus.

SEPTEMBER 21st 7:30 PM - RHS FOOTBALL VS BLAKE
Homecoming Football Game

SEPTEMBER 22nd, 7:00 PM to 11:00 PM
Homecoming Dance At The Waterside Marriott
700 South Florida Avenue
Tickets are $60.00 and will be sold on campus and through the MyPaymentsPlus website.

October 3rd 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
FAFSA Completion Workshop in the Media Center.
Seniors and their parents are encouraged to attend.
October 10th
PSAT Testing administered to grades 9th, 10th & 11th.
Reminder - the PSAT for 11th grade students is the qualifying exam for the National Merit Scholarship.

Message From RHS Student Services Staff

Robinson's Student Services Staff is your partner in education for your student from their first day at Robinson to their graduation day.

Each member of our team is highly qualified to assist in making sure your student has the tools to be successful in college, military and career. We are available for advising on classes at Robinson, academic support, college and career counseling, social-emotional assistance, and community referrals. We look forward to working with your Robinson Knights!

Meet Robinson’s Student Services Staff

School Counselors
Marjan DeBoskey, Department Head (students A - G)
Daniel Driscoll (students H - Pf)
Eva Capo (students Pg - Z)
Erika George (IB)
Meredith Wright (College and Career)

School Psychologist
Arwen Guida

School Social Worker
Lori Stewart

Reminder
All Students should become familiar with the Florida Bright Futures Scholarship Program!
This Scholarship Program establishes lottery-funded scholarships to reward Florida high school graduates for high academic achievement.

Click Here For Bright Futures Website

NOTE TO COLLEGE BOUND SENIORS -
Check your Naviance Student Account to view upcoming visits from College representatives. Get a head start on your college application with helpful tips and guidance!
October 1st is the deadline for listing colleges, requesting transcripts, and recommendation letter requests on your Naviance Student account.

Reminder for Seniors

FAFSA - The Free Application For Federal Student Aid Opens October 1st, 2018

RHS Student Services Department and The Cube will host a FAFSA Completion Night on Wednesday October 3rd, from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM in the Media Center.

Seniors and their parents are encouraged to attend.

They can fill out their FAFSA applications online using the computers in Media Center or by bringing their own laptops.

Financial Aid Officers from University Of Tampa, HCC, and St. Pete College will be on hand to help answer questions about the application.

The Cube will provide pizza and beverages and host a raffle drawing for attendees.

Click here to watch a short video about the application process.  
Click here to go to the FAFSA website

Become A Family Or Community Partner Of The RHS Foundation

DID YOU KNOW?
The Robinson High School Foundation provides funds for improvements to our school when county funds are not available.

Money raised by the Foundation makes a big difference in the daily lives of our teachers and students. RHS Foundation provides teacher grants for classroom improvements and education. RHS Foundation supports our PTSA and makes improvements to the school grounds.
RHS Foundation funds paid for the outside lunch tables and the blue solar shade that covers the dining area. This investment alleviated overcrowded seating in the cafeteria, and students love it!

RHS Foundation funds also provided multiple water bottle filling stations on campus, and covered the cost of improvements made to the sound system in the auditorium.

RHS Foundation funds support The Cube, Robinson's parent volunteer College and Career Center located in the Media Center.

RHS Foundation funds allowed for the investment purchase of the Naviance Student software program. This program is a key component in helping students explore career and college options, as well as an administrative tool that RHS school counselors use to communicate with students and colleges.

Become Partner of Robinson High School Foundation (RHSF) and make our campus thrive!

Many of our partnerships include tickets to our Appreciation Party later in the school year. The event will provide a great way to engage with other Robinson families. Additionally, we will have an online auction in the fall which will be open to all RHS families and friends.

Any donation amount qualifies for a Family partnership in RHSF. Please help us reach our goal of 100% family participation!

It has never been easier to support our school! You can sign-up and pay for your partnership online at:

Foundation Partnerships

VOLUNTEERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

If you are interested in volunteering on campus or at any off-site events, you will first need to complete the on-line HCPS Volunteer form. This is required to be filled out every year and is very easy to update if you have one on file from last year.

HCPS Volunteer Form

Visit the RHS PTSA Website to view our list of Volunteer Opportunities!

RHS PTSA WEBSITE
or military options and helping them to clarify their plans for after they graduate. **Training will be provided!**

Flexible hours also available for help with special projects and clerical tasks. If you are interested in volunteering or have any questions, please email Sherri Greenberg at slgreenberg62@gmail.com.